
THE GAZETTE.
LEWISTOWN, TA.

Thursday, June 25, 1857.

American Republican Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR:

DAVID WILMOT, of Bradford county.

FOR CAN AL COMMISSIONER:

WILLIAMMILLWARD, of Philadelphia.
FOR SCPREME JUDGES:

JOSEPH J. LEWIS, of Chester couutv.
JAMES A EECII, of Fayette county.

Notices of New Advertisements.
By an advertisement under the proper head,

it willbe seen that an application for charter-
ing a Lank at this place, with somewhat novel
(novel because secure) features in it, will be
n ade to the next legislature of this State.?
The applicants are men of property, and
should the Legislature grunt a charter on the
terms proposed and the corporators go into
operation, we have no doubt noteholders might
feel perfectly at ease. The subject will how-
ever we presume be more fully explained
hereafter, when the public will be enabled to

judge of its utility and safety.
An Excursion Train over the Huntingdon

and Bruad Top Railroad will leave Hunting-
don on the.morning of the 4th July, which
will afford vi-itors au opportunity of seeing
the coal region at a cheap rate. It is well

worth a visit, both on account of its coal and

the road.
Those afraid of freckles and sunburn, or

wishing to procure Duvali's genuine Galvanic
Oil, will call at the Bee Hive Drug Store.

A choice lot of GrinJstuncs, suitable for
mechanics and farmers, can be purchased at

Mann's Axe Factory.
A partition and valuation of the real estate j

of David Ilartzler will be made on the 18th

July.
The goods in the People's .Store are offered

at loss than co.-t.

Watts d: llaffly give notice of a desire to

close their accounts, "peaceably if they can,
forcibly if they must.''

Merchants dealing in salt are referred to .
the card *f Carr, Giese Sc Co.

There was a change made in the arrival
and departure of tue cars on the 22d inst.

Kennedy, Junkin & Co. wish to buy 1000
pounds of wool.

Franciscus has received new lots of agri-
cultural implements, lumber, Sec.

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK.

In accordance with a custom adopted sev-
eral years ago ot- not issuing a paper on 4th '
of July or Christmas weeks, no regular issue '
will appear next week. An extra, however,
containing such legal advertisements as re

quire publication, together with any extraor-

dinary news, should such come to hand, will

be sent out.

LITTLE DORRIT. ?The last work by Charles
Dickens has been re published frum advance

I

sheets by T. B. Peterson of Philadelphia, at

50 cents in paper covers, and various other
bindings at prices from 75 cents up to $5. ? i
The work is a lung one, the first part rather
prosy, but the second decidedly good, wind j
ing up in that pleasant vein for which Buz
is so famous. Copies of the wurk will be for- J
warded per mail, free of postage, ou receipt
of the price of the edition wanted. Address
T. B. Peterson, 300 Chestnut street, Philadel-
phia.

4eaf~Godey's Lady's Book for July contains
lOu pages, 50 engravings altogether, and GO

contributors. The plates iu the Book are
always good, and therefore need no commen-
dation or special notice. This number com-
mences volume 55, and is an excellent rime ;

for subscribing. Those who desire to do so
will please call at this office, as we furnish
both the Gazette and Lady's Book fur 53.00
to present or new subscribers.

Confiding Testimony. ?Additional myste-
ry, says the New Yvrk Commercial, is thrown
around the " Burdell case" by the testimony
given before the Surrogate. The murdered
man appears to have been not only in two

places at once?in Herkimer and New York
?but to have been capricious beyond all pre-
cedent. The language, supported by the pro-
duction of his letters, iu which he spoke of
Mrs. Cunningham and to her, w as at one time
fierce ai.u almost b-"tal in its vindictiveness;
and at other times tender almost ad nauseam.
At one time he denies his marriage and avows
his intense determinati m never to marry, and
especially never to marry Mrs. Cunningham,
and at another is openly making his arrange-
ments for that event, and uniting his persua-
sions with hers to a lady to act a9 bride's
maid. According to the sworn testimony of
witnesses before the Surrogate, Dr. Durdeli
was übiquitous in person, and in purpose and
temper the climax of contradictions. We do
not envy the excellent and learned Surrogate
the task of deciding when sworn witnesses
so widely disagree in their most common
facts.

ftajrWe caught 42 trout one afternoon re-
cently, several of which measured over four-
teen inches; and the beauty of the catching
was that they were killed with a fly?not with
a bait. ?Standard.

Several is very indefinite? and as for killing
42 trout with a fly, that story may pass among
the canal marines at HoJlidaysburg, but with
nobody else. e always kill ours with a
hook, no matter whether a flv or bait covers
it. Besides, we'll bet & four pouud pike (not
yet caught) our 12£ incher outweighed any
the " Big Sarpeat" of the Standard caught
tbnt afternoon.

m. Bruttun it is said has got a call
?to teach some young ideas how to blow.

SALE OF THE MAIN LINE.

The Supreme Court, on Tuesday last, de-
cided against granting an injunction to pre-
vent the sale of the Main Line, excepting
only that part creating a contract with the
Railroad Company, in case it became the pur-
chaser, exempting certain property from State
taxation forever. The Court decided?-

-Ist. That the Legislature had constitution-
al authority to authorize the sale of the Main
Line.

2d. That the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany may lawfully become a purchaser at
such sale.

3J. That the Legislature have constitution-
al authority to repeal the tonnage tax.

4th. That the Legislature cannot hind the
State by contract from imposing equal tax<*s;

and that the condition ot sale to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company in that respect is
void, and an injunction to that extent is grant-
el. but

sth. That in all other respects the sale may
tre on. and the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany may bid and purchase on the same terms

as other corporations or individuals.
The order made by the Cuurt is as follows:

ORDER.

It is ordered that upon the complainants,
or either of them, tiling a bond in the peual
sum of one thousand dollars, with sufficient
sureties to be approved by this Court, or any
Judge thereof, conditioned to indemnify the
defendants from all damages that may be
sustained by the injunction granted on this
motion, an injunction be awarded, command'
ing the I\ nnsylcania Ita ifroad Company and
its officers and agents named as defendants in

! this bill, to make no bid fur or purchase of
the Main Line of the Public Works under
that part of the proviso in the third section
of the act of lGth of May, lboT, which re-
quires the said Company to pay in addition
to the purchase money at which the Works
may be struck down, the sum of one and a
half millions of dollars, and in consideration
thereof assumes to discharge forever the said
railroad company, and also the Ilarrisburg,
Portsmouth, Mount Joy and Lancaster Rail-
road Company from the payment of all taxes
upon t >nnage and freight over said railn ads;
and also to relieve the said Pennsylvania

I Railroad Company from the payment of all
other tax' s <>r duties on its capital stock,
bonds, dividends or property, except f>r
school, city, county, borough or township
purposes. And also commanding the said
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and its oft
ceis and agents aforesaid, strictly to abstain
from accepting am - assignment on the terms

stated in the aforesaid part "f the said provi-
' so, or executing, or delivering to the Treasu-
rer of the State any bonds of the said Com-
pany, fur any greater amount than the sum
at which the Main Line of the Public Works
may be struck, down at a public sale, on a

fair and equui competition with all other bid-
ders. And also commanding the said Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company and its officers
and agents aforesaid, strictly to abstain fruui
accepting any transfer of the said Main Line
of the Public Works froru the Secretary of
the Commonwealth, under the great seal of
the State, founded upon, or in consideration
of any purchases up' n the terms herein pro
hibitfd. And also commanding Ileum/ S.
Magi aw, the Treasurer of the State, strict! v

to abstain from accepting the delivery of any

i bonds executed by the said Pennsylvania
Railroad Company upon the terms herein
prohibited, or fbr any greater amount than
the sum at which the said Main Line of the
Public Works may Le struck down at a fair
public salo of the same, upon equal terms to

' all persons and corporations desiring to pur-
chase.

And also commanding Amiroc G. Curtin,
' Secretary of the Commonwealth, strictly to
abstain from making any transfer of the said
Public Works under the great seal of the
State, upon the terms herein prohibited, or
for any greater amount than the sum at which
the said \\ orks may be struck down at a fair

, public saie as aforesaid.
j This Injunction to remain in force untii

hearing, or the further order of this Court.

tar watermelons heve made their appear-
ance iu the market at Savannah, Georgia.

feif-Though writers talk of Kansas becom-
ing a free state, we should like to see the fig-
ures before we'll believe it.

SSsL-Dr. A. Kodrigue, formerly of llolii-
daysburg, died in Lee.onipton, Kansas, on tire

| 11th of Juno.
gfguThe Wheat Crop of South Carolina, it

is said, will be tlia largest, this season, ever
harvested in that State.

well executed ten dollar counterfeit
note on the llunesdale Dank (Pa.) is announ-
ced in the New York papers.

Bad policy?To make the enlargement pro-
posed by our friend of the Lebanon Adrerti-

. eer.

Bcß-The Americans of Massachusetts have
nominated II n. N. P. Banks, late Speaker
of the lluusc at Washington, as their candi-
date for Governor.

B2L>Jacob Kishel, of Miies township, Cen-
tre county, killed a hear on the night of the
sth int. after the animal had kii!.:d a num-
ber of his sheep. It weighed 470 lbs.

Strawberries. ?Nine hundred and thirty-
three barrels of this delicious fruit were sent

to New York, last Saturday, from Key port,
N. J., per steamer.

shipments of coal from the Broad
Top mines fur the week onuing Thursday,
June loth, were 2,370 tons, fur the year 33,-

; 158 tons.

C. Sfroman of York, and Ilenrv
Frysinger, editor of the Levvistown Democrat,
have teen appointed to clerkships at Wash-
ington with salaries of SI2UO.

fiiafThe Cincinnati bankers have thrown
out the notes of the Seneca County Bank,
Tiffin, Ohio, owing to the fact that only a

portion of its bonds are iu possession of the
Auditor of the State"

news for Loafers?The decision of
Judge Pearsun that a tavernkeeper has no
right to turn any one away, no matter wheth-
er he thinks him or her able to pay for their
lodging or not.

Struck ly Lightning. ?Last week, says the
Bedford luquirer, Mr. Spies, of Ilupeweli
township, Bedford county, with three daugh-
ters were in the held planting corn. A thuu-
derstorm arose and they all sought protection
under a large tree, when they were struck i.y
lightning. One of the daughters was instant-

ly killed, and the father and other daughters
| were insensible for some time afterwards.

VALUE OF THE PUBLIC WORKS.

Mott in a Tight Place!

There seems to be some difference between

a Canal Commissioner when under a common
and an uncommon oath, as it appears that

Mr. Mott, President of the Canal Board, in

his petition to the Supreme Court respecting
the sale of the Main Line of the Public

Works, states, upon his oath, that:?

"The canals aforesaid are -83 miles in
length, -requiring heavy expenditures
for repairs and expenses, and have nut for
many years yielded, income sufficient to pay
the cost of keeping them in navigable order.''

Notwithstanding this hard swearing, Mr.

Mott last year reported to the Legislature
that the receipts of the canals proposed to be

sold were as follows?see Canal Commission-
era' Report, 1556:

Receipts, $249,891 93
Expenditures, 198,015 57

Alleged profits, $51,876 36
What do the taxpayers think of these state-

ments? Mr. Mott smears the public works

hare never yielded enough to pay for keepiug
them in navigable order, yet as canal com-
missioner and politician he says they do pay!
And then he don't want them sold because
they don't pay. We should guess that Mr.
Mott must be one of that class whom an old

acquaintance of ours used to designate as

"smart man, d?n fool!"
Mr. Mott seems to have been equally un-

' fortunate in making an exhibit of "injuries"
the State would receive from a sale, which
the following will show :

The value of personal property,
locomotives, cars, 6cc., on the
Main Line, is stated iu Mr.
Mutt's exhibit at $1,770,000 00

The true amount, at a fair valu-
ation, as shown by the affida-
vits of Mr. Thomson and Mr.
Foster, will nut exceed 450,000 00

Mutt's estimate is over rated $1,320,000 00
It was admitted in court, by Mr. Mott'g

counsel, that his estimate was over-rated, but
to what amount was not known.
Mr. Mott states the tonnage tax of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany for the year 1856 at $226,018 51

The true amount is 197,298 95

Moil's estimate is ever-rated 28,719 56
The tax on dividends for 1856, is

stated by Mr. Mott at 96,000 00
The true tax was 50.584 00

Over estimate by Mott $45,416 00 ]
The tax imposed by law is five percent, on

the dividend. The stock is $12,646,000. The
dividend declared is 8 per cent. This
amounts on the whole stock to the sum of
$50,584, as is shown by the books of the
company?is sworu to by the officers?and
wiil be seen by arithmetical calculations.

In a statement of Mutt's Exhibits, purpor-
ting to be made up and certified by the Au
ditor General, a balance of $395,550 01 ap-
pears in favor of the State.
The expenditures being set dawn

I at $928,85 496
Mott states them at only 827,426 44

' Being an under statement of $101,428 52
expenditures, and a consequent exaggeration
of the net revenue to that amount.

It will also be remarked that even the Au-
ditor General's statement, though $101,428 52
more than Mutt's estimate, does not include
any allowance for relaying the south track of
the Columbia Railroad?or the new street in
Columbia?or the new railroad of the Porta"o°

j ?nor unv allowance for interest, nor any

item carried to construction account. Ma-
king the proper charges to expenditures, there
would bo no balance in favor of the State,
but an annual loss of at least half a million.

B©The losses by fire ot the Lycoming
Mutual Insurance Company for the past year

: amount to $135,718 22. The assets not be-
ing sufficient to meet i::e liabilities, anew

assessment has been ordered.

CcvL-A young lady, who had "mysteriously
disappeared" from New York, was seen re-

cently at Cutskill, with a married man, who
had also disappeared in the same way, from
a wife and several children living at Ashland.

BgL.The Selin>grove Democrat devotes a
column and a half to a denial of our asser-

! tion that Mr. Wilmot acknowledges our nat-

uralization laws defective, <ic. There are

: none so blind as those who will not see.

? &s?*ln Marion county, Ohio, a few days
ago, a man sued another for the rent of a

house. On the trial, evidence was adduced
that the house was haunted, and the jury de-
cided that the defendant be paid $l5 damages,
instead of paying rent.

Jacob Matthias, Esq., Cashier of the
Bank of Westminster, Mi, in attempting to
get on tho cars while in motion at Hanover,
York county, was thrown on the track, had
both his legs cut off, and died in a few min-
utes thereafter.

A Water Spout. ?Reports of remarkable
atmospherical phenomena come from different
portions of the country. In addition to the
whirlwinds, hailstorms, &c., already noticed
as having occurred in New York State and
Connecticut, we have accounts of a water-

spout in Massachusetts, and tremendous
storms at the South.

A Painful Bereavement. ?We have already
recorded the death of seven children of tho
Rev. B. Ilutchins, of Albion, Illinois, former-
ly of Y'ork, Pa. The Grayville Herald con-
tains an obituary of the eighth, a daughter
seven years old. Within a few weeks the
parents have buried eight out of nine, all
from scarlet fever.?A'. 3'. Even :ng Post.

B"bbing Bound. ?The Aurora editor thinks

he w illvote for Hazlehurst for Governor next
fall. This announcement is quite as gratify-
ing (perhaps more so) to the canal patriots
as if he had announced his determination to

vote for Packer, they caring out little fur
whom their opponents vote, so that they don't
add to Wilmot's pile, lie's the one they fear,
ar d nobody else.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Jones's History of the Juniata Valley.?

This work, containing a History of the Early
Settlement of the Juniata Valley, has again

been brought before the public by the liber-
ality of Major B. F. Bell ©f Bell's Mills?-

than whom a more noble specimen of man-

hood Blair county cannot produce?and those

desiring a copy of the work can procure

it at the reduced price of $1 50, from GEO.

W. ENGLISH, Esq., who has been appointed
agent for its sale. Mr. E. is now in this

county with a supply on hand. The book is

well got up, neatly bound, and although not

so full in some parte as might be desired, yet

will afford the present generation an inkling
of the toils aud hardships endured by the

forefathers of many now living in peace and

plenty in spots where once was heard the

shrill war-whoop of the aboriginal inhabitant.
Chapters 7, 8 and 9 are particularly devoted
to Mifflin county, and the reader willfind

this locality referred to in various parts of
the work, which is highly creditable to the
head and energy cf its author, U. J. Jones.

We will receive subscriptions for the book at

this office, and obtain copies for those who

may not meet with Mr. English.

RULED BY THE CARS. ?An unknown man

was discovered on the railroad track on last

Thursday morning, a few miles below town,

having been apparently struck by the cow-

catcher of one of the night trains, from the
effects of which he died. An inquest was

held over tho body by Coroner McCord, but

beyond being a German Catholic, no clue was

obtained as to his name, business, destination
or where from, lie was destitute of mouey,

and irooi the manner in which he was struck,
it would appear as if he had been setting on

the track, but whether intentionally or in ig-
norance af his danger it is difficult to tell.

ANOTHER BLACK BOTTLE. ?Having used up
the contents of Zerbe 6c Co's black bottles,
one of a larger size made its appearance in
our office a few days ago, labeled genuine
Cugniac Brandy, being a specimen of that
kept for medicinal purposes at the Bee Hive
Drug Store, where everything and a little
more seems to be kept for sale cheap. This
bottle, we must confess, has put us in a

quandary. It is a !<<ng time since we tasted
anything of the kind, and not being on the
sick list just now, we hesitate considerably
between keepiug it fur " medical purposes"
©r mince pics, or giving a taste to sundry ed-
itors between the mouths of the Juniata and
Allegheny, some of whim we know pretend
to be judges of the article. Will some of
our brethren give us advice on the subject?

again spent a few days in the
weeds last week, but found the undergrowth,
thorns, fern, &c. a serious impediment to s ght
and locomotion. The party, consisting of
only threa, caught some fine trout, and alto-
gether had a pleasant trip.-. The recent warm
weather however has hud the effect of waking
up makes, and those who now frequent the
wild woods, especially where springs abound,
had b> tier keep a sharp lookout for rattlers,
vipers, aud copperheads. On trur return

home we killed one of the first named, with
ten rattles, after a considerable chase, the fel-
low at first being more disposed to run than
fight.

I'. M ?The race for Postmaster at Lewis-
town, which had been on the carpet for some
weeks, came off on Thursday last, and result-
ed in Dr. 8. S. Cuinmings coming out ahead
ls( inches of the present incumbent, and about
2] ahead of the other candidates. It is not
positively known how the doctor succeeded
in beating his competitors, as all the remain-
der had reputations for good bottom, but we
hear it rum red that hi* medical skill com-
pounded a dusty powder which lie managed
to throw into his opponents' eyes, and thus
blinded them a little. Well, we are half sor-

ry .that the thing is over, as, with the comet,
it afforded a subject for conversation and
surmise to halt the population when nothing
else of interest could be got up, all of which
is now laid on the shelf. For depriving them
of this report, the Dr. ought at the least to

treat the town to ice cream and strawberries
some fine evening between this and the fourth
of July. The office we believe will be remo-
ved to its former location in the house of M.
Montgomery, Esq.

fi@"Most of the business places will be
closed on the 4th.

is ruinc.-ed that a "Horn Baud" is
about being formed, one of the by-laws of
which provides that each member shall pay
for his own "horns." <ieneral Treater is to
be Captain.

THE MUSIC OF TIIU RAIN.

BT AHARINTH AVOL'RNEEN.

Wlnle the reaper bells were ringing,
A hen the birds liad ceased their s'agiug,
To my heart swec-t mem'ries bringing

Came the music of the rain.
My childhood days so bright and fleeting
Tiny rain-drops seemed repeating.

Waking Joy at thoughts of meeting
Those I ne'er may see again.

Mem'ries sweet and sad were blending,
Joy and sorrow both were lending

Voices which were ever ending:
Sweet the music of the rain.

From my heart I may not sever
Mem'iy's index, pointing ever

Backward to the joys that never

Will revisit irte again.

Tho' to-lay is full of sorrow,
From the past wo still may borrow
Joys once tasted, while to-morrow-

Whispers ever, hope in me.

Like sweet ha: p-strings touched a!! lightly?
Dreams the fairies weave us nightly?

Come the Pain-drops smiling brightly.

Dripping from tach waving tree.

Jeweled blossoms brightly gleaming

Like th- stars of Heaven beaming,
White a muflied voice is seeming

Still to hum the mystic strain;
Music of these flowing numbers
Lulls the heai t to dreamy slumbers.
Waking - i ' ?

THE MARKETS.
Lewistown, ?June 25, 1857.

Barley
Rye, bushel, 90
Oats, do. 45
Corn, do. >J>
Cloverseed, bushel, CSU
Timothvseed, " 2 50
Butter, good, {? FT>.
Eggs, dozen, 12
FEAR*"Alfred Marks, at the new Steam Mill,

is paying for White Wheat L,70a0,0C, lied
1,60.

X. B.? Wheat taken on store, with privi-
lege to the owner to sell or ship BV boat.

Marks's Steam mill, extra, per hun. 4 50
The Lewistown Mills quote wheat & flour:

I White wheat, $ bushel, 180
lied " " 1 70
Lewistown Flour, per 100 lbs. 4 50
Ivishacoquillas " 4 00
Freedom " 3 75

Philadelphia Cattle Market.

June 22J. ? At the Avenue Drove Yard,
yesterday, 450 beeves were sold, at prices
ranging from 10 to 12£. The market closed
dull, with prices tending downward. There
was an abundance of sheep, but very little
activity in the market; about 8000 were sold
at from $2 50 to 5 5U apiece, or from 8 to 10c
PI lb, net. 150 cows of first quality were sold
at from §4O to 60; middlings, at 20(// 30; dry
cows, from $l5 to 25. The tendency of all
kinds of stock was downward, and there is a
prospect of beef and mutton soon reaching
old fashioned prices.

Union Drove Yard. ? The arrivals at Sing-
er's Union Drove Yard for the week ending
June 22, 1857, were 2575 hogs and about 50
horses. Hogs are selling readily from $9l to
91 100 lbs net; about 800 were sold to the
packers, and the balance were sold to the
butchers.

Flour, Grain, *4;c.
The Flour market is very dull, and prices

rather favor buyers. There is very little in-
quiry fur shipment, and the only transactions
reported are a few hundred bbis extra at
$< <5(5/8 F' bbl. Mixed brands of superfine
are offered at $7 373(07 50 without finding
buyers. Small sales for the supply of the
retailers and jankers within the range of our
former quotations. There has been more in-
quiry fur llye Flour, and 300 bbis sold in lots
at $4 75. Corn Meal is scarce and firm at $4
? bbl.

Grain?The market is poorly supplied with
Wheat, and it is wante 1. Small sales of r&i

, at 185(7/ 18Gc p* bu, and 400 bu prime white
at 195c. llye is steady at 110c. Corn has
again declined 1 cent?sales of 200<) l.u yel-
low at 86c afloat, a small lot at 87c, and some
white at 85c. Oats are lower?4o jO bu prime
Pennu sold at 59c, and 2000 bu Delaware at

j 53c f1 bu.

BALTIMORE CARD.
SALT!

E offer fur sale?-
> > LIVERPOOL FIXE BALT,

do G. A. do
do DAIRY do

Country Merchants who will send us their
1 orders in advance, with instructions to ship

when we have a cargo afloat, can secure Fine
and G. A. Salt at five cents per sack less tfl ,
the ship, than if can be supplied out of stor>\u25a0. j

C'ARll, GIESE Si CO.,
; Grain £ Lumber Commission Merch'ts?

je2s Spears Wharf. Baltimore.

LAST NOTICE.
4 I.L pr -sons kuowiug themselves indebted

aTA. t> M atts A llafflvby Book Accouut, j
are requested to cail and make settlement of :
the same immediately, <<v they may expect j
costs t be added to their accounts frutn the
Ist of August next.

WATTS I HAFFLY,
je2s-3t Belleville, Mitfliu co.. Pa.

NOVA SCOTIA

GRIND STONES.
4 LARGE lot of very superior Grind-

stones, suitable fur mechanics, farmers,
Ac., are offered for sale at MANX'S AXE
FACTORY, near Reedsville, at 13 cents per
pound. Those in want of a superior article
will please call soon, as they are selling ran-

i idly. ie2s-5t

i SELLING OFF
AT LESS THAN COST!

The entire stock of
Ol'cY GOODS,

HARDWARE,
qi EEVSBAHL. CLOTUISC, BOOTs, SHOES,

AC., AT THE

PEOPLE'S STORE,
East Market St., Lewistown, comprising a
large assortment of new goods, will positively

!be closed out at lesa thau cost. This is em-
phatically the time for cheap goods, and those
who want bargains had better call at once.

Country Dealers will find this an ex
. cellent opportunity to replenish their stocks

at less than city prices. je2s-3t

Partition and Valuation.
IVYOTICE.? By viUue of an order of the
_L S Orphan s court O5 MifSin county, made
April Sth, 1857, Alexander Gibboney, John
Btroup, Christian iiartzlcr Benjamin Yoder,

i Nicholas Yoder, Solomon Zook, and David
I Hooley were appointed an Inquest to make
: partition and valuation of the real estate of
j David Hartzler, deceased, lying in Union

I township, in said countv.

I Now, know ail ye, "heirs of said David
Hartzler, deceased, that the aforesa'd Inquest
will meet to discharge the duties of their ap-
pointment, on the premises, on SATURDAY,
the 18th day of July, 1857, at one o'clock p'.

I NI., of which you hereby have notice.
JOSEPH HARTZLER,

je2s-3t* ADM'r of David Hartzler.

. VTCCL, vrccL.
ONE thousand pounds of Wool wanted, for

which the highest price will be paid, hv
| je'2s KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

? p RA.\ CRADLES Grain Cradles! 6 doz-
j \J en Leidy's Salona Cradles. 8 dozen Ferry
county do., for sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

TIEDFORD SPRINGS ASSOCIATION.?9O
_D barrels Bedford Water, for sale by the bar-
rel or gallon, by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

I TWO hundred thousand Shaved and Jointj X SHINGLES, 50,01)0 Lap Shingles? to ar-
; rive in a few days. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

O~NE hundred and fifty thousand 3 3L 4 4k
feet PLASTERING LATH, daily expected

! by F. G. FRANCISCUS.
mwO hundred cnt steel pert retereabk Cub

' 1 L*aior reeth for sale bv FRANCISCUS

FOURTH OF JULvi fj
ANJuly 4th, at 8 o'clock a. m
City, where visitors can spend ihMountain, dine at the Broad T r° ! -
and return to Huntingdon satn e tZ ?'

Passengers fron. LewLtown Wfipoints on the Pennsylvania Ran'
Huntingdon, can take the morning
connecting at Huntingdon with lr,f7 lr;
Top-returning can take the £?' ,for S
evening from Huntingdon. '

Tickets for round trip from BB
Dollar. TUGS. T" "ffitSV®
vrOTICE.?We, the
i\ agreeably to the laws of Penn-'vlwe intend making application toth.
sion of the Legislature of Pen.wh,
incorporation of a Bank, to
Borough of Lewistown, countv of
State aforesaid, under the name
of "THE HIFFLI* COIVTV B
to be secured by bond and mortcaw ,

?

late to be appraised by five men a
the Governor at three-fourths its - 1 eiiM
and joint and separate liahilitv01 all vholders?to have General Banking vl'-'Hcounting privileges, with a Capital of tl /fl
dred thousand dollars, and the privi| e

* fIS
creasing it to fou, hundred thousand

Wm. Ihnmpson,
John McDowell, Jr jm

U liarles Naginey Is v
And. McFarUne,' I
Davis Bales,
W. Reed, 9
Francis McClure, nC

John C. Sigler.
Lewistown, June 22, 1857."

'

.

,rP
- (a \u25a0

Pennsylvania Railroad, 1
ON and after Monday, June 22<i

trains leave Lewistown Station as Uln/M
!

~
. JUstward.

Express, al4 a. ni. 5 jg. 'fl
r,"', 1-"". 7

" IMail, 4 04 "

3 (<',*\u25a0
Through Freight, 500 " j \u25a0
Emigrant, 5 00 " 3 -jj "C
Express Freight, 500 '? i,j j5 .. \u25a0
Local " ? 25 " jo 40 .. \u25a0

Fare to Ilarrisburg, 5.1 50; to Philadeitt I
4 2'J: to Altooria, 1 75; to Pittsburgh, 4 % \u25a0

JCF"TIie Ticket Office will be open 2t) q.l
utes before the arrival of each PanenvßTrain. D. E. ROBESON, A-ett \u25a0

- :\u25a0

PRESERS E your Comjitexiou fron 1 Frukitt i e7 an ?The months of June and Juivire 'B
til to the face. All complexions subject JTan or Freckles may he kept fre.-h and shciß
by using the genuine Balm of a Thailand l
ers morning and night. The genuine is forsL-1
only at the Bee Una Drug Stoke. I'tTMiß
cent* per bottle. Lit'l' ' I
"V*OTICE.?Thei e is a spurious article of tite
__N celebrated I)lA vm.'S G vlvanic <*u yx j,ys
its appearance in Philadelphia. T litit?uuß
is fur sale only at the Bee Hivf. DrvcStou. -

it relieves pain sooner than any otherarhclefl
; ever offered to the public, and can Lecstdn-B
ternally or externally. It never fails to 1elicitI
pain i:i the bowels arising from any t;au?cr.ht.B
ever. See directions upon every buttle. Fr.ctfl
50 cents per bottle. ,e2j I

_\u25a0

Choice Farm Lands for Sale!
The Illinois Central R. R. Co. <

1< NOW PREPARED TO SELL ABOUT I
1,000.000

ACKKS or I

iiiuiii: F iniihii id
In Tracts ot 40 aTes and I on Loctfl

Credits ar.d at Low Rales of Intc:est. I
MMIESE land- were granted by the GovtrtJ
F ment to aid in the construct ion of this rout I
and are aino g the rirliest and most fertilekl
the world. They extend from North Eastar.j
North West, through the middle el the Stat:.l
to the extreme South, and include even varitt;!

; of climate and productions tound be t a cen thesel
? parallels of latitude. The Northern portions!
chiefly prairie, interspersed with fine erou-.j

| and in the middle and Southern sectioi s tirawl
1 predominates, alternating with beautifulpra-J

i ries and opening*. I
The climate is more healthy, mild andcqj:-1

ble, \u2666liati any other part of the coan'rv?ti.ta;l
is pure and bracing, w bile livin? streans sitl

j springs of excellent water about d. I
Bituminou' Coal j extensively Eiiued, I

jupplies a cheap and de-irable fuel, being fur-1
nished at many poii ts at ? 2 to $4 per t n?sr.|
wootl can be had at the satne rate perenni I

Butt-: 1 ir Stone of an excellent qualitys'-I
: abiLP.:!*, which can be procured for little I
; than the expense of transportation.

The great fertility of these lands, v.hichJ?j
j a black rich mould from two to five feet vl

arid gently rolling?their contiguity to this rose j
by which every facility is furnished fortravo|
and transportation, to the principal marlf'l
North, South, East, West, and theeconoaH

: with which they can be cultivated, reiider'.h' j
the most valuable investment that can be fouM

; and present the most favorable opportunity f"J
I persons of industrious habits and small uiea" j

j to acquire a comfortable independence in aftl
| years.

Chicago 1- now the greatest grain mark/'* 1
j the world, and the facili'y and economy
which the products of these lands can be trait-I

, ported to that market make them much mo"
profitable, at the prices asked, than those mp',
remote at gove.rnment rates, as the co"'
transporta \u25a0 >n is a perpetual tax on the b-ler

which must be borne by the producer in there
duced prict he receives for his grain, Ac.

The Title is Perfect, and when the final pay-
ments are made, Deeds are executed by tat
Trustees appointed by the State, and in s
the title is vested, to the pu pchasers, whichc®
vey to them absolute titles in Fee Simple 'i4

! and clear of every incumbrance, lienoro?-*
gage.
The Prices arc from *u to 330: luteic^ 8

1* 3 per rent.
Twenty per cent, icill be deducted from the

pric for Cash.
Those who purcha*. on long credit give n®-'

payable ir 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6 years alter date,ap-
are required to improve one-tenth annually ' \u25a0
five years, so as to have one-half the land u# 4;
cultivation at the end of that time. Compel
Surveyors will accotrq any those who wish®

i examine these lands, free of charee, andB
! them in making selections. The iaiids rem:'"
! ing unsold are as rich and valuab'e a='h

which have been disposed of.
| SECTION ALMAPS will be sent to an. v c!f

j who will enclose fifty cents in Postage
and Books or Pamphlets containinj nuffl srC"

instances of successful farming, signed by*
spectable and well known farmers h'iat 'U
neighborhood of the Railroad Lands

j the State.?also the cost of fencing. P r '

| catt'e. expense of harvesting, threshing.
or any other information, will be
given on application, either personally c - '.

letter, in Engltsh, French, or German, a-"
' ed to JOHN WILSOJ.

Lat.,', Commissioner Illinois Centra! R- R-.
Office in Illinois Central Railroad Dep ct -,Y

cago, Illinois. apt?-*"-'

OIX thousand PALING, assorted kinds,
O- d sq .are. half round, plained andi
Si. 4 fe-t long. F. G. FRANCISCI*

June 25, 1357


